Upper Harbour Local Board Plan
2017-2020
Social Media Feedback

Total of Comments 9
Topic
Q4 If you are proposing
something new or extra, what
should it replace (i.e. what
project or key initiative
should come out of the plan)

Sub Topic

Comment

UH Efficient and
effective
transport links:
Support

Local board plan feedback. I like in outcome 2 that
you have identified the bottleneck at the bottom of
the Avenue and Albany expressway. Though the
intersection is a major issue, the root cause is
actually the narrow bridge immediately south of the
intersection. That is the bottleneck that causes all
the traffic to back up, up the Albany hill and the
Avenue in the mornings, and along the Albany
expressway towards Grenville road in the afternoon
and evening. I suggest that widening the bridge
should happen instead of addressing the
intersection.
Local board plan feedback. Yes please as a priority.
Consider blocking off areas like Paremoremo which
have large native bush areas and large sea
boundaries. I would even get rid of my much loved
cats to see the job done properly.
Local board plan feedback. A pest free target of
2026 or sooner for possums rats, hedgehogs, mice,
stouts, weasels and ferrets for the Upper Harbour
and ideally the whole North Shore. Also a plan
stopping developers from silting up and killing our
waterways in our community and inner harbour.
"Local Board Plan Feedback" yes we want a plan
for Upper harbour to become Pest Free of
possums, rats, mice, hedgehogs, weasels, stoats
and ferrets by 2026 or sooner.

Our environment
is valued,
protected and
enhanced:
Support

Topic

Sub Topic

Comment

Q5 Do you have any further
comments about our
proposed local board plan

Transport

'Local Board plan feedback' can someone tell me
how Upper Harbour Dr became no parking?? Can
this be rectified at any stage???

Environment

Governance and
support

Local Board Plan Feedback: Would like to see train
loop coming to shore through West. Also as the
crime rate is increasing, safely and security is
concern for the families. No wastage of tax payers
money so projects should be completed fast and
efficiently.
Local board plan feedback - i would to live in a
country which cares for its future. I want non
chemical vegetation management.
Stop spraying chemical herbicides in our streets
and parks.
The plan is really broad - there doesn't seem to be
many specifics in there. There's a lot of
"advocating" as in "advocating for an affordable and
reliable public transport network with better links to
and within Upper Harbour". What does that actually
mean? Is it just people sitting in a meeting talking
about all the nice-to-have things (like a direct bus
route between Hobsonville Point and the city centre
- which has been removed under the new network)
and then deciding that there isn't actually enough
money to do it? Do you want people to give
feedback on the specific things they want in their
area i.e. a public pool, a skatepark, increased ferry
times? "Local Board Plan Feedback"

